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Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an anti-

war/social justice organization . It is community—based, autonomou s
and funded by the contributions of its supportors .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war ,
violence and exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations ,
among people and between ourselves and the environment. As
members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy, domination an d
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from
each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing thei r
economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that make s
these connections clear . We initiate and support activities that help
build this sense of community and help tear down the walls o f
oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice is a n
economic system that places human need above monetary profit . We
establish relationships among people based on cooperation rathe r
than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each
other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict reso-
lution and to a process of decision—making that responds to the need s
fall .
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About the cover:

This month's cover art is by Jon Parker, a local illustrator from
Syracuse. The vision of a barn raising shows the community involve d
first in the labor and lastly celebrating the fruits of their work. We
don't see close knit communities much these days with the move
towards fragmentation, global communication, and solitary pursuit o f
one's own end .

Jon feels that this is the first step for him on the road to a caree r
using art as communication as opposed to marketing. "I've found that
the Peace Council is ready and willing to use my illustrative ideas t o
represent our shared visions . "

THE PEACE NEWSLETTER
The Magazine for today's thinkers and doers

SUBSCRIBE TODA Y

II $10/year subscription ,

(1 Here's a contribution of $

	

for SPC's work .

1	 I Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC .

NAME	 PHONE NUMBER
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STATE	 ZIP	

Towards the goal of stopping th e
war before it starts, this month' s
PNL offers two analyses of the U S
conflict with Iraq . Read and educat e
yourself then call SPC to help agitat e
and organize .

Celebrate Labor Day by reading
about a radical labor union, th e
Wobblies . Also see an update o n
peace talks in El Salvador and an
informative interview about Sri Lan-
ka. We hear a report on the Wash-
ington March for the Animals and
also offer a powerful poem and local
book review .

SEPT 1990
PNL 575

JAI L

Neil Bush
The $500 billion bailout of the savings an d

loan industry will cost every child . woma n

and man over $2,000 . These crimes wer e

committed by the rich . for the rich an d

THEY SHOULD PAY .

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is
published monthly by the Syracuse
Peace Council (SPC) .

The PNL strives to serve some basic
functions as the internal organ of SPC .
as a forum for articles which discuss
issues of concern to the peace
movement . and to facilitate communit y
interaction . The opinions expressed i n
the PNL reflect the diversity of opinions
within SPC itself. While we are not
able to print every possible viewpoint .
we do welcome your letter and article
submissions as well as suggestions and
assistance .

PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Bill Waiters ,
Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer ,
Rich Zalewski, Duane Hardy, Chuc k
Durand, Gigi Musa, Amy Shenehan,
Mary Bridget Shee n

Mailing Party Helpers
Ron Ehrenreich, Carl Mellor, Yvonne ,
Paul Pearce
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Showdown or Show?
The Iraqi/U.S . Conflict

	

Cletus Pinti

The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait and
the U.S./international response may
seem like just another act of war in
a long and violent Middle East his-
tory, but it is more complex than just
past imperialistic intervention by the
United States and other foreigners
coming home to roost that has
brought us to the current tensions o n
the Kuwait/Saudi border .

This confrontation will give "vic-
tories" to all parties involved, that i s
except for the homeless Kuwaitis an d
the soldiers who will die . For Iraq ,
Saddam Hussein will gain his desired
power and respect from poor workers
of the Arab world and the supporter s
of Pan-Arabism. Mr. Bush will have
won the image as the staunch pro-
tector of U .S. interests and the gas
pump. Saudi Arabia will gain finan- .
cially from increased oil profits due to
the embargo. but will have to pay
deeper costs elsewhere . The interna-
tional community (US and USSR) wil l
have stood united and steadfast
against a common threat, the "Butch-
er of Baghdad . "

What will be the result for th e
Arab world? For this we must kno w
some history of the Arab community
to understand the Arab perspective .

Arabian History

Looking toward Islam's holy city o f
Mecca five times a day in worship ,
the Arab draws on the rich history of
their people for guidance and inspira-
tion .

Before Islam, Mesopotamia existed
over a vast area of the Middle Eas t
as early as 4000 B.C., with one of it s
main cities, Babylon, in the land of
Ur (now modern Iraq) . Some of the

If you are upaet and angered at the
U S. actiona in the Middle Eant then

by all rneaua call your con

	

s
-people and let them knaw t

Congressional

Switchboard
(202) 224-3121

On it today, before th e
bodybagsare pulled out .

major accomplishments of Mesopota-
mian culture was one of the seven
wonders of the ancient world, th e
Hanging Gardens of Babylon ; and the
phonetic alphabet which gave rise to
all European, Middle Eastern, Indian ,
South East Asian, Ethiopian, and
Korean alphabets .

Several centuries after the fall of
Mesopotamia, Mohammed saw his
holy revelation from Allah in Mecca,
where he would later return and
conquer in the first holy war agains t
the infidels .

The rise of Islam gave birth to th e
great Arabian empire that would last
from the seventh to tenth centuries
A.D. stretching from Iran to Morocco ,
including Spain to the north, with
Baghdad as its capital . It was a city
of great art, science, and commerce ;
a rival of Vienna in the Victorian age ,
or New York or Paris today .

Mecca, Babylon, and Baghdad ar e
three cities of the past whose spiri t
still lives today in the hearts of many
an Arab. This ancient and honored
line of cultures was all but ignored
by the imperialistic countries of the
early twentieth century who took
control of the gulf region from
Turkey's Ottoman empire . This his-
tory and culture is still being ignore d
by today's foreign policy experts who
instead believe that the Arabs are
bumbling nomads with no ability to
self govern .

Independence and Revolution

Independence came to the Middle
East from Britain and France in a
drawn out process with Egyptian
independence in 1922 and the end to
Bahrain's independence in 1971 .

Most of the region's power was trans-
ferred from colonial rule to a monar-
chy that was friendly to their former
colonizers, but revolution started with
Egypt in 1952 against King Farouk .
Egypt was soon dominated by Gamel
Abdel Nasser, who effectively became
the father of pan-Arabism by success -
fully repulsing an Anglo-French in-
vasion of the Suez Canal zone i n
1956, when Nasser nationalized the
Suez Canal.

Nasser's strong militant Arabis m
and anti-imperialism encouraged
similar revolutionary coups . In Iraq in
1958, General Abdel Nassem's cou p
prevented the British and Kin g
Faisal's renewal of the 1932 Baghdad
Pact, which would have allowed con-
tinued British military occupation o f
Iraq .

In 1961 Kuwait was preparing fo r
independance from the British, whe n
Iraq's Kassem voiced his country' s
claim that Kuwait was actually part

Show cont'd on pg 10

Monday, Sept . i0, 7:30 pm
Church Cento r

3049 E>.Cenesee
(acmes>fram Nottingham 1I S

Bush & the
Butcher of
Baghdad
Murray L . Bob

Why did General George send the
troops in? Former Nixon speechwrite r
William Safire puts it well- for a
change- in 'The New York Times"
(8/7/90): "When Saddam gassed
8,000 Kurds, Mr. Bush said nothing ;
when Saddam abused the U .S. bank-
ing system in the Lavaro affair,-th e
Bush Attorney General dithered ;
when Saddam corruptly skimmed ou r
grain credit to help pay for his Con-
dor missile, the Bush Agricultur e
Secretary hastened to guarantee more
grain loans, now in jeopardy . Saddam
probably figured the U.S. would (a)
huff and puff about Kuwait, bu t

continued on page 1 0
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The Wobblies : Labor's Legacy to the Left
Shelagh Clancy

The Industrial Workers of the
World (IWW) recall a time when labo r
was synonymous with the left . Tactics
such as civil disobedience, sit-down
strikes and direct action were firs t
employed or popularized by the
IWW, aka the Wobblies . Advocating
a worker-controlled economy an d
rank and file authority, the unio n
was populated by anarchists, so-
cialists and at least 100,000 radi-
calized working folks .

The IWW was founded June 27 ,
1905 in Chicago as an industrial
union, as opposed to a trade union
such as the AFL. Wobblies c rga-
nized harvest workers, lumber wor-
kers, railroad and textile workers
into their One Big Union. Advocat-
ing abolition of the wage system
and the overthrow of capitalism ,
they proclaimed that "by organizing
industrially we are forming the
structure of the new society within
the shell of the old ." Workers would
choose what to produce and trans-
fer resources to human needs .

The IWW did not invent many o f
these ideas but were among the
first and best champions of them .
A lovely example is the Free Speec h
Fights, "pure direct action." Soap -
box oratory was a popular mean s
of communication and particularly
useful to the Wobblies' decentra-
lized, guerilla organizing; it was
also especially threatening to local
employers . Speakers who drew a
large crowd were apt to be arrested
-clearly against the constitutional
right to free speech- provoking a Free
Speech Fight. Wobblies from far and
wide would converge on the offending
town and speak, flooding the jails ,
instituting damage suits and inflam-
ing public opinion until the authori-
ties capitulated . The first major Free
Speech fight began in Spokane i n
1909; it lasted four months and fea-
tured 600 Wobblies in jail at once .
Eventually the mere threat of a Fre e
Speech Fight made city fathers in-
stantly drop the idea of molesting
public speakers .

A controversial Wobbly tactic was
sabotage . The term comes from the
French "sabot," a wooden shoe
thrown into the works . But it also
covered the concept of slowdown ,
effectively described as "good pay or

bum work." A reluctant boss migh t
be convinced to grant reforms o r
better pay by getting three hours '
sloppy work out of a ten-hour day.

The Singing Movement
The working conditions in the

Wobblies' era were brutal and lethal ,
this contributed much to thei r
appeal . But there was a great labo r
surplus, partly due to child labor and
the length of the working day . This
resulted in countless itinerants, or
bindlestiffs, who had the potential to
be scabs but were favorites of Wobbly
organizers . To them the IWW owes
much of its reputation as a singin g
movement :

Why don't you work like other men do ?
How the hell can I work when there's n o
work to do?
Hallelujah, I'm a bum !
Hallelujah, bum again !
Hallelujah, give us a handout to revive us
again .

-from the 'little red songbook,' IWW
Songs to Fan the Flames of Discontent

Utah Philips describes a song
composed by Joe Hill for the Spokan e
Free Speech Fight: "A man would
walk by . . .he looked just like a ban-

ker . . .He'd yell, 'I've been robbed !
Help, I've been robbed!' Everyone
would rush over to him . 'What's the
matter, what's the matter?' they' d
ask. When enough had crowded
around, he'd shout, 'I've been
robbed by the capitalist system! '
And then the boys would jump out
from the doorway and start singin g
Joe Hill's song :

Long-haired preachers come out every
night,
Try to tell you what's wrong an d
what's right,
But when asked how 'bout something
to eat,
They will answer with voices so sweet :

You will eat, bye and bye
In that glorious land above the sky:
Work and pray, live on hay,
You'll get pie in the sky when you
die . '

The IWW organized some historic
strikes employing untried methods .
In 1906 in Schenectady, 3000 GE
workers sat down for the first sit -
down strike in the US. In Paterson ,
NJ and Lawrence, Mass ., textile
workers sent their children on
trains to strike sympathizers in NY
City; the feeling was that if the
children were fed, the strikers
could stay out . In Lawrence strikers

were prohibited from picketing in-
dividual mills, so instead thousands
formed a marching line around th e
entire mill district . This strike gav e
us the enduring slogan 'We Want
Bread and Roses Too," reflecting th e
women strikers' recognition that they
fought for not just wages but quality
of life .

The egalitarianism of the IWW was
a source of broad appeal . The AFL
organized (male) weavers in the Law-
rence mills ; the IWW organized every -
one. The strike committee consisted
of people speaking 50 different lan-
guages . It was a time of massive and
diverse immigration, and tension be-
tween ethnic groups had been use d
to break strikes . In 1916 in the mid -
west, newly organized harvest worker s

IWW cont'd on page 1 8
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Nuclear Waste Struggle Deepen s

This summer has seen a numbe r
of developments in the nuclear waste
struggle in New York State and na-
tionally . In New York, grassroots
pressure caused Governor Cuom o
and the state legislature to amend
the original law which created th e
siting process . Although many of
these changes are cosmetic, there are
some which will significantly alter the
terrain .

The most significant change is tha t
it requires the siting commission t o
focus on the method of storage, be -
fore picking a site . This will mean a
delay of at least 18 months in an y
further on-site work in either Cort-
land or Allegany counties . This brea k
is appreciated by those whose live s
have been disrupted by the threat of
their homes being poisoned . There
will be a variety of personnel changes
in the various bodies who are part of
the official process . A study of the
possibilities of storing the waste on -
site at the nuclear power plants has
also been funded.

The passage of the law ended a
difficult" period for Cortland Count y
activists . The Cortland County gov-
ernment opposition to the dum p
strongly supported and lobbied in
favor of this legislation while CARD
decided not to support it . We grass -
roots activists decided that we
shouldn't support a "solution," the

results of which we probably wouldn' t
want to accept .

July 20-22 was the founding con-
ference of Don't Waste U .S., a na-
tional organization linking togethe r
groups working in various parts o f
the country to oppose the siting o f
low-level radioactive waste dumps in
their communities . The conference ,
which was organized primarily by
Don't Waste New York, successfully
drew together activists from most of
the affected states .

Andy Mager

In Cortland County, CARD is tak-
ing time to evaluate our work thu s
far and decide on future directions .
Without the immediate threat of sit-
ing commission attack, many peopl e
are dropping out and feeling that
things are over for the moment .
Others of us are choosing to refocu s
much of our energy on nuclear pow-
er. Because this is the source of mos t
of the waste being discussed (97% by
radioactivity in NYS), the elimination
of nuclear power would go a long way
towards solving the problem .

With this in mind, a rally is plan-
ned for downtown Oswego (home to
three of the state's nuclear powe r
plants) on Saturday, October 6 . The
rally will run from noon to 3 pm an d
will feature a variety of speakers an d
musicians . A car caravan from Syra-
cuse is being organized . Organizin g
help throughout the region is needed .
In addition, an independent civil
disobedience action is under discus-
sion. Contact Andy Mager, (607) 842 -
6858 for further information. ,

Andy lives in Truxton, just a stone's throw
from the proposed Cortland LLRW site .
An article of his was recently publishe d
in the latest issue of the Nonviolent Acti-
vist, the newsletter of the War Resisters
League . You can get a copy of it b y
contacting The Peace Council at 472 -
5478 .

SHUT 'EM DOWN!!
Rally for Safe Energy in Oswego

Saturday, October 6 from 12 noon to 3 pm
East Park, Oswego

No one wants the waste . . . We can conserve electricity &
generate it more safely . . . So, Shut Down the Nuke Plants .

For further information contact
CARD (607) 75&-6271 or SPC (315) 472-5478
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Syracuse Peace Council Page

Women Wanted
Women wanted to join nice gentle -

men and one lone woman on the PNL
editorial committee . Very rewarding
work with tangible results and lots of
levity. We do everything, there is a
place for all sorts of abilities . Call
Shelagh at 784-5905 or SPC at 472 -
5478.

Season Greetings!
It may be hard to believe but it' s

time to start thinking and planning
for Plowshare '901 This year is ou r
20th anniversary and it should be a
very special one . I'm going to coor-
dinate it once again but I need ypur
help . It really can be a lot of fun . We
need people to help organize volun-
teers in such areas as childcare ,
security, clean-up, setup . . .whatever
you would like to do. We are also
considering having a "Celebration o f
20 Years" concert Saturday night and
could use input on that.

We are still not confirmed with the
date yet but we should know by the
beginning of September when we ca n
meet with the church and Open
Hand Theatre . Please call me at 424-
6015 if you want to get involved or
just have any questions .

Have any memories of very early
' Plowshares? Please call and let me
know.

-- Barbara Floch Garage Sale An
Enormous Succes s

A very big thanks to all wh o
helped in our 5th annual sale which
raised needed funds . SPC always has
a bit of a cash crunch towards the
end of summer and this was a wel-
come boost .

Thanks to all who donated item s
for the sale and especially to th e
following who gave time at the sal e
and lent their labor and vehicles to
move all the stuff from here to
ECOH : Marge Rusk, Gigi Musa, Dale
Sherman, Rich Stuchiner, Kathy Ken-
nedy, Doug Igelsrud, Shelagh Clancy ,
Carl Pond, Brent Bleier, Barbara
Floch, Bruce Webber, Emily Clancy ,
Will Ravenscroft, Dick Mundy, Ann
71i.ssing, James Foley, Lisa Labeille,
Christian Spies, Cletus Pinti, Austin
Paulnick, Len Bjorkman and all others
showed up and we forgot to mention .
Thanks also to ECOH for letting u s
have our sale there. Thank you!! !

BUILD
HOMES

NOT
BOMBS

Sales $25 Rentals $1 0

This video pinpoints the conectio n
between the housing crisis and th e
military buildup—ideal fo r
community organizing an d
classroom use .

CALL (617)338-578 3

JOBS WITH PEACE CAMPAIGN ,
76 Summer Street, Boston, MA 0211 0
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Sri Lanka's Turmoil Draws n

SPC staftperson Andy Molloy spoke with
Ed before he left to begin his work as a
Peace Brigades volunteer in Sri Lanka .

SPC : In September you're leaving for
Sri Lanka to work as a voluntee r
with the Peace Brigades Internationa l
team there. We want to hear about
Sri Lanka, but first tell us about PBI .

ED: Peace Brigades is an interna-
tional group inspired by Gandhi . PB I
puts peace teams into areas of violent
repression and conflict . For several
years PBI has had such teams i n
Guatemala and El Salvador providin g
"protective accompaniment ." Team
members escort local human rights
workers whose lives are at risk fro m
death squads or from the security
forces .

The idea is that the presence of a
"first world" witness may deter kid -
napping or killing . By involving a firs t
world person, the political cost of the
attack is raised -- especially if the
escort works with an organization lik e
PBI which would widely publicize th e
attack, bringing international pres-
sure to bear .

SPC: How did you get involved wit h
PBI, Ed?

ED: I first heard of PBI several years
ago through the work of Karen Beetle
and Liam Mahony -- both former SPC
staff people who now work with the
USA branch of PBI . Liam's been the
PBI/USA national fund raiser based
in Cambridge, Mass ., and Karen' s
been the PBI/USA national trainer
based in Albany .

In the spring of '88 when I was in
Central America I visited Liam who
was then on the Guatemala team .
Soon after I applied to join the team .
I ended up spending six months on
the Guatemala team and another six
months on the El Salvador team . I
returned to Syracuse in June of '89 .

SPC : Where you worked for Witness
for Peace until its Syracuse offic e
closed this month . . .

ED : Right, and doing other solidarity
work too .

SPC : How long has Peace Brigade s
been active in Sri Lanka?

ED : Since October '89. PBI was
invited in by the Sri Lanka Bar Asso-
ciation . Six of their lawyers had been
assassinated for doing human rights
work -- trying to get writs of habea s
corpus for people detained by the
government's security forces . Which
of course made them unpopular with
the security forces .

SPC : We don't hear too much abou t
Sri Lanka in the States . Sometimes
we hear about Tamil refugees an d
about mass killings . What's the situa-
tion there ?

ED : I'm just learning about Sri
Lanka myself. When I was in school ,
Sri Lanka was known as Ceylon . It's
a tear-shaped island just 18 miles off
the southeast tip of India. It's fairly
small: about 270 miles long fro m
north to south and about 140 miles
wide. About half the size of New Yor k
State . And roughly the same popula-
tion as New York State.

Ethnically, about 70% of the peo-
ple are Sinhalese and speak Sin-
halese. About 23% are Tamils who
speak Tamil . The Sinhalese are Bud-
dhist and the Tamils are Hindu .
There's also a small minority of Mus-
lims and Roman Catholics .

English used to be the official
language because Ceylon had been a
British crown colony. Now the official
language -- the language of upward
mobility -- is that of the Sinhalese
majority . . . which doesn't make the
Tamils very happy. They feel dis-
criminated against . The Tamils pre -
dominate in the north and east of the
island and are fighting a guerilla war
to form their own nation out of tha t
territory .

Sri Lanka has little industry . Per
capita income is very low. Tea, rub-
ber and coconut -- plantation crops
worked by Tamils -- make up a large
share of the export sector. Another
major export is people, mostly
women . They work on contract in the
oil rich mideast countries, often a s
domestics . The money they send
home is an important part of the
economy .

Sri Lanka has an unusually high

BY LA Pr FOGEL

	

THE WASHINGTON POS T

rate of literacy for Asia -- the secon d
highest after Japan . Schooling is fre e
up to the university level (but be -
cause the government considers th e
university a "hotbed of subversion, "
the university has been closed dow n
for much of the past few years) .
Women have had the vote for dec-
ades. In this century the world's firs t
woman head of state was in Sri
Lanka .

Before the current strife, Sri Lank a
must have been a tourist paradise.
Mountains, Buddhist shrines, nation -
al parks, endless miles of tropical
beaches, elephants at work on the
roads . . . and English widely under -
stood. Now the parks in the north
and east are off-limits and tourism
has been in severe decline .

SPC : Besides the Tamil/Sinhalese
struggle in the north and east, there's
the civil war between the governmen t
and the JVP in the south. What' s
going on there ?

ED : The JVP, or Peoples' Liberation
Front, is a leftist guerilla movemen t
made up of Sinhalese nationalists .
Until he was captured and killed this
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Local Activist
PNL Interview with Ed Kinane

past November, the JVP was led by a
former presidential candidate, Rohana
Wijeratne . Wijeratne was trained in
Moscow, but sent home because of
his outspoken "Maoism ." The JVP
have been less active since Wijeratne
was killed .

But thousands of people are still
held in detention . The government
won't let Amnesty International int o
investigate . As in El Salvador and
Guatemala, the government isn't kee n
to have foreign observers on hand .
What seems clear is that all three -
the JVP, the Tamils, and the govern-
ment security forces -- all play hard -
ball . Many atrocities, immense abus e
of human rights .

What's not clear though is that
when our wire services say such-
and-such a side committed an atroc-
ity, it was in fact them and no t
someone else . I think we should be
wary of taking the headlines at face
value.

SPC : What about India's role in al l
this? Compared to tiny Sri Lanka ,
India is like a superpower, isn't it?
Hasn't India had an enormous effec t
on the country's development?

ED : Certainly . After all, the ances-
tors of most Sri Lankans came fro m
India . The two major religions, Bud-
dhism and Hinduism, came from
India. Even some of the Catholi c
missionaries that came clandestinely
during the time of the Dutch coloni-
zation, were Indian .

As far as the languages go, whil e
Sinhalese is spoken nowhere else i n
the world and even has its own
unique script ; it's derived from Indian
languages . Tamil, of course, is spoken
by tens of millions of Indians in
southern India .

From the Sinhalese perspective ,
given that there are so many Indian
Tamils just across the Palk Strait, th e
Sinhalese are in the minority in th e
region . The Sri Lanka Tamils have
even had guerilla bases in the Tami l
region of India .

India sent a "peace keeping force"
to Sri Lanka three years ago to pu t
an end to the civil war . But over
1200 Indian soldiers were killed fight-
ing the Tamil rebels before India
withdrew the army this past spring.

As I understand it, India isn ' t
especially popular with either side in
the conflict. Sri Lankans clearly see
themselves as distinct from Indians .
The higher standard of literacy alone
is a major difference. In Sri Lanka
there are many high school grads . . .
but few jobs to absorb them. Which
is one reason there's so much strife .
The rebels -- whether JVP or Tamil -
are said to be very young .

Many Sri Lankans have left th e
country, both as economic and politi-
cal refugees . Thousands of Sri
Lankan Tamils are in refugee camp s
in the Tamil part of India . Though, a s
with El Salvador, some of the refu-
gees are in the process of going back
home. There are also thousands of
Tamils in the diaspora in Europe and
North America .

SPC : Before its independence in
1948, Sri Lanka was a European
colony .

ED : A British Crown colony for 145
years. The Brits were the first powe r
to put the entire island under a sin-
gle government . They took over from
the Dutch who never controlled the
interior. The Dutch had supplante d
the Portuguese who had been on th e
coast since the early 1500s .

SPC : The West is still interested i n
Sri Lanka?

ED : Right . For centuries Ceylon ha s
had strategic importance to the Wes t
because it was so close to India . And
because of its location in the Indian
Ocean, it's been a fueling station for
shipping lanes to South Asia and the
Far East .

During World War II the Brits had
their major Indian Ocean base at
Trincomalee, a harbor on the east
coast -- in the Tamil area . Trincoma-
lee is one of the finest natural har-
bors in the world and big enough fo r
a fleet . On the island's west coast,
Columbo harbor is deep enough for
U.S. aircraft carriers .

The U .S. built a major Voice of
America installation near Columbo ,
the capital . Some think it's used for
transmitting to our submarines in the
Indian Ocean . One author I've been
reading -- a Tamil professor living in

Canada -- reports that after the Sri
Lankan President met with Reagan
several years ago, Sri Lanka began
getting arms shipments from South
Africa. The government has used
British mercenaries and Israeli mili-
tary advisers. The Israelis operate d
out of the U.S. Embassy. The Tami l
rebels are said to be linked to the
PLO .

SPC : How long do you expect to b e
over there?

ED : I'm not sure, Andy. I'm signin g
up for a three month stint . But that's
elastic . I expected to be with PBI a
month in Central America and ende d
up staying a year . Also, I'm sure I'll

be tempted to do some traveling whil e
I'm over there . I'd love to get to Java
to visit another former SPC staf f
person, William Sunderlin, who's
working there . We'll see .

SPC : You'd eventually be comin g
back to Syracuse, wouldn't you?.. .

ED : Definitely .

SPC : When you came back from El
Salvador last year you got quite in-
volved in El Salvador solidarity work.
Do you see yourself doing Sri Lank a
work here? What relevance does Sr i
Lanka have to people in Central Ne w
York?

JVP cont'd on pg 18
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Bush & the Butcher of Baghdad
Murray L. Bob

continued from page 4

limit response to an economic boycot t
and (b) re-declare a vital interest in
oil and get the Saudis graciously to
permit us to guarantee their sover-
eignty. "

But Bush went further. He sent
troops . Safire's perspicacity fails hi m
when he tries to account for the U.S .
about-face - probably because, a s
and old Hawk hungry for war, he
cannot quite believe his luck in find-
ing Bush teetering on the edge of
one. As a result, all Safire can come
up with in answer to the question
this essay began with is : "Mr. Bush's
reaction-perhaps to compensate for
the failure of appeasement ha s
been . . . severe." As an explanation for
so massive a change in policy, psy-
chological "compensation" is pretty
thin .

In the murky world of disinforma-
tion which political analysts inhabit ,
all one can do is make informe d
conjecture. The first question to as k
is : Who will benefit from U .S. inter-
vention?- The obvious answer, unsur-
prisingly, • is : George Bush .

When Bush reneged on his "sac -
red" promise not to raise taxes, hi s
public stock fell sharply, not only in
the ubiquitous polls and among the
conservatives of his party, but, more
importantly, among a myriad of pos-
sible presidential foes . Even profes-
sional wafflers like Mario Cuomo ,
smelling the sweet scent of victory ,
began to make noises like they migh t
actually consider running in The Big
One in 1992. Suddenly, Genera l
George, who, a few short months ago ,
was getting the highest popularity
ratings ever recorded a sitting presi-
dent, was perceived to be vulnerable .

It wasn't just because he wen t
back on a promise ceaselessl y
repeated for more than two years; i t
was the unravelling of the larges t
heist in the history if the human race
- the S&L scandal ; it was the patent
impossibility of meeting Gramm-Rud-
man targets this year much less of
balancing the budget down the line ;
it was the unfeasability of satisfyin g
the financial markets' demand for
physical constraints without creatin g
a recession, or inflation, or both . All
of these things combined to make the

military option -always present for
beleaguered, beset commanders-in-
chief- attractive. What was wantin g
was the occasion . Obligingly, Sad -
dam's invasion of Kuwait provided
this .

Saddam, of course, had other
things on his mind . A ten year war
had drained Iraq; the only other way
to recover was by selling oil at a high
price . The Kuwaitis were very bus y
underhandedly undercutting OPEC
prices and quotas they had agreed t o
maintain . So Saddam, doubtless
misled, as Safire notes, by previous
American willingness to turn a blind
eye to barbarities, invaded . Too bad
Saddam hadn't paid closer attentio n
to domestic American politics. Things
had changed: it suddenly seemed
attractive to crack Iraq . After all ,
Thatcher's low re-election prospects
in '82 were happily reversed by he r
glorious victory in the Falkland Is-
lands, and, closer, to home, the cape r
in Grenada had won one for the
Gipper in '84.

There are lots of other advantages
to sending in the troops. The admin-
istration is seen to be taking th e
initiative; His Majesty's Loyal Opposi-
tion -the marvelously misname d
Democratic Party- closes ranks
behind "our" leader instead of foreve r
nitpicking at his policies ; it becomes
a piece of cake to raise taxes if that
is decided on or to keep defense
spending up (can we deny our boys
what they "need?') ; the peace divi-
dend goes belly-up; Gramm-Rudman
targets don't have to be met in a
"national emergency," etc .

War has ever been the politician' s
last, best recourse . It never fails to
stir the populace who rush to rally
around the flag -more importantly-
around those who are forever wrap-
ping themselves in it .

That the secret to understandin g
international policies is domesti c
politics is hardly new. The problem
with other explanations for the inva-
sion is that they are so easily con-
tradicted by events, logic, experience ,
and common sense. We certainly
didn't send troops to keep the pric e
of oil stable : it rose before the troop s
left our shores (the oil companies, a t
any rate, don't waste time) despit e
vast reserves of oil . Nor is it easy to

believe we must have Kuwaiti oil ,
since any of a number of other na-
tions have been artificially curtailin g
supply and can vastly increase the
amount they send us and the rest o f
the world. Indeed, the problem has
really been one of oil glut and o f
prices that are too low- not just for
oil-producing countries but for
domestic drillers who have been far
busier capping wells than digging or
draining them. Low oil prices are
what has America so dependent o n
foreign oil and keeps it from develop-
ing meaningful alternate energy
sources . Nor is it very easy to believe
in the defense of an innocent nation
from invasion as the basis for admin-
istrative policy . Saddam is doubtles s
a beast, but the gluttonous Kuwaiti
oil barons are hardly objects of demo -
cratic delight. Moreover, direct and
indirect American invasions or "incur -
sions" in Panama, Grenada, Libya ,
Nicaragua, El Salvador, and elsewhere
hardly make a stance based on res-
pect for international law believable .

Unfortunately, the U .S. seems to
be developing a new role - that o f
policeman of the Third World . Having
fallen far behind in the manufacture
of production and consumptio n
goods, the U.S. now predominates in
military production. This is its
specialty in the world market . We are
"number one" in guns, and battlefield
experience in Third World wars helps
us stay number one. When the old
cold war went into deep freeze a ne w
one had to be invented . In place of
the traditional enemy -Russia- new
enemies were needed. Third World
dictators happily fill the vacuum-
even if, like Noriega, they are our
creations or like Saddam, we have
given them reason to believe we don' t
care what they do . /%
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Salvador's Third Roun d
Peace Talks Fail to Address Fundamental Issues

	

Andy Molloy

Recent talks between the ARENA
government of El Salvador and th e
FMLN guerrillas ended without ad -
dressing the fundamental question of
reducing and restructuring the Sal-
vadoran armed forces. The talks, hel d
in Costa Rica during the later part of
July, brought the two sides together
under United Nations auspices, to
continue working on a negotiated
solution to civil war that has plagued
this small country of five million for
over ten years .

The government has long bee n
unwilling to negotiate . It is pressure
from popular organizations such as
the National Dialogue, military shows
of force by the FMLN, and interna-
tional pressure that has forced the
government's hand . However, it hasn't
meant that anything will be accom-
plished through the dialogue . To date
the Salvadoran government has lim-
ited discussion on crucial options . I t
virtually refuses to admit any respon-
sibility for the war and strife prefer-
ring, if it could, to let the army and
death squads have free reign to deal
with the insurgency as they see fit .

The Salvadoran government's num-
ber one priority has been to obtain a
cease-fire and had insisted this be
the focal point of the talks . However ,
the April 4 Geneva Accords clearly
state that political settlements mus t
be settled before the cease fire is to
take place . The Salvadoran govern-
ment wanted an immediate cease fire
in order to avoid US aid cuts, shift
focus from their abominal human
rights practices, and prevent th e
FMLN from launching another majo r
military offensive .

Central to the FMLN's demand s
were talks of restructuring the armed
forces and ending their complete lac k
of accountability to anybody bu t
themselves. A report just released by
three U.S. representatives implicates
14 of the 15 Salvadoran military
leaders with serious human rights
violations committed by their units
(see table 1) . No officer has ever been
brought to trial or punished eve n
though the great majority of the
70,000 people killed in the war are at
the hands of the armed forces and
the death squads. Members of the
Acatlat battalion, trained in the U .S . ,
were incriminated in the murder of
the six Jesuits in November 1989 .

The talks failed to produce any
changes in the Salvadoran armed
forces structure because of thei r
insistence that "the characteristics ,
depth, rhythm and mechanisms fo r
changes in the military must be
determined by the Armed Force s
themselves ." The FMLN rejected thi s
stating, "that changes under these
condition s
would be
minima l
and purely
cosmetic. "

The gov-
ernmen t
proposed a
33

	

point
plan t o
clean up
the army .
The FMLN
said only
eight points
even ad -
dress their
concerns .
The plan
proposes a
general am-
nesty for all
officers an d
armed for-
ces per-
sonnel ex-
ceptin g
eight cases
which they
would allow
to continue
through the judicial process. Much of
the government solution involve s
transferring control of the many
police and battalion units to various
ministry controls. The FMLN wanted
the restructuring of the national
police to include placement unde r
civilian leadership.

In order to preserve some sem-
blance of the negotiation process th e
FMLN decided to go ahead and work
out a proposal on human rights . The
FMLN leadership had said that unti l
the Salvadoran military was reforme d
there would be no talk of cease fire
or human rights . But they relented in
the interest of moving the talks for-
ward and the result was a two part
agreement on human rights .

The first part, entitled "Respect for
and Guarantee of Human Rights,"

contained the following points :
• respect for life, integrity, security

and freedom of the individual
• immediate steps shall be taken to

eliminate all practices involving mis-
sing persons and abduction
• no arrests for the lawful exercis e

of their political rights
• arrests only by identified author-

ities with an arrest warrant signe d
(directed at the death squads)
• charges must be filed withou t

delay
• no night arrests unless in the ac t

of a crime and not for the purpose of
intimidation (directed at death
squads)

• anyone arrested must be allowed
legal counsel of choice without delay

• no torture or other cruel, inhuman
or degrading treatment or punish-
ment
• rapid processing and due proces s

for currently held political prisoners
• the right to organize freely and

associate freely, the right to organize
trade unions
• displaced persons and returning

Army cont'd on pg 18
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COMMUNITY UPDATE.

ALTERNATIVE
EFFORTS
CENTE R

The Alternative Efforts Center of
Central New York, Inc . is a not-for-
profit charity located at 515 W.
Onondaga Street, Syracuse, New Yor k
13204. The use of this historic struc-
ture was donated to Alternative Ef-
forts in June 1989 by Trinity Epis-
copal Church . When fully renovated ,
the residence will have the capacit y
to house 9-15 people, with kil l
kitchen and laundry facilities.

Our building is located in a
racially diverse, economicall y
depressed neighborhood, where sub -
stance abuse and prostitution (lead-
ing risk behaviors in HIV transmis-
sion) are common . We are, therefore ,
in a unique position to bring AID S
information to the very people at the
greatest risk for HIV transmission ,
but most often overlooked by tradi-
tional AIDS educational programs .

Programs at the Alternative Effort s
Center will specifically target person s
with AIDS or HIV related illnesse s
who have been discharged from area
hospitals without having a place to
live . As the number of AIDS cases in
Central New York continues to grow ,
the need for a transitional livin g
facility becomes increasingly urgent.

Syracuse remains New York's primary
center for aids related health care ,
attracting people in need of these
services from across the state . Our
program will also offer its resources
and referral system assistance to
those unfamiliar with services offered
in our community .

The living facility will also provide
transitional housing for persons wh o
find themselves temporarily homeles s
as a result of the unique financia l
difficulties of AIDS or HIV relate d
illnesses . It will provide support ser-
vices for other persons touched by
the AIDS epidemic, such as familie s
of children with AIDS who may have
no place else to turn. We also inten d
to develop a food pantry, clothing an d
household-item distribution program .
We also intend to make the meeting
areas of the facility available to out -
side groups which address issue s
related in some manner to HIV infec-
tion .

Alternative Efforts operates solely
through volunteer efforts, private an d
corporate contributions . Your assis-
tance and interest in this project is
therefore vital to its success. We are
nearing a period when we hope to
bring the building to final completion ,
and to begin operating the programs
the building is intended to house.
Please consider making a generous
donation to our work now . Donations
may be sent to Trinity Church Fund
for the PWA Housing Project, PO Bo x
690, Syracuse, NY 13201 . All donors
will receive a receipt, and all dona -

tions are tax deductible. If you have
any questions about our project, o r

how you can help, please call (315)
475-1544 .

Art Auctio n
Alternative Efforts of CNY. a

transitional housing and alter -
native services facility for pec-
ple living with AIDS, is holding
an art auction to benefit the
reconstruction of its building.
This event will occur at Syra-
cuse Stage, 820 East Genesee
street, in Syracuse on Sahli
day. September 22, 1990 . Pre -
view from 4-5:30 pm and auc-
tion beginning at 5 :30 pm ,
There will be no admission, but
there will be a cash bar.

We are asking for donations
of original and reproduction
artworks in all mediums to
auction. We would be gratefu l
for any contribution you are
willing to make of paintings ,
sculpture, prints, ceramics ,
photographs, etc . All donations
will be fully tax deductible, and
donors will receive itemized re-
ceipts for tax purposes.

Donations will be accepted a t
any time prior to the even t
until Saturday, September 15 ,
191)0. However, your earlies t
response will help us in cata-
loguing and preparing the ex-.

. hibit for auction ,
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COMMUNITY UPDATE

Central New York Chapter
New York Civil Liberties Union)

Civil Disobedience Not Necessaril y
Civil Liberties
Marcy Waldauer

The ACLU is often confronted by
situations in which individuals are
arrested for violating Federal or stat e
laws or local ordinances and request
the ACLU to represent them . This
activity is called civil disobedienc e
and generally defined as the willful ,
non-violent, public violation of valid
laws .

The ACLU recognizes two genera l
types of civil disobedience -- the firs t
includes violations of laws which the
protesters believe to be unconstitu-
tional . They yearly "Helmet-less" mo-
torcade and parade in Albany an d
Rosa Parks refusal to move to the
back of the bus are clearly of thi s
type . The ACLU represented civi l
rights activists, arrested for breakin g
the segregation laws, because i t
believed that laws mandating segrega-
ted facilities were unconstitutional .
Eventually, the Supreme Court
agreed .

In contrast, the ACLU believes n o
civil liberties issue is presented i f
people are arrested when violating
valid constitutional laws, even if they
are highly motivated and do so wit h
deep-felt conviction. Of course, we
want to make sure they are' afforde d
due process and treated equally wit h
respect to arrest and punishment
with other violators . For example ,
Cortland Nuclear Dump Opponent s
were arrested for interfering with

government administration when they
blocked access to a proposed dump
site. Six anti-abortion Operation Res -
cue members were arrested for tres-
passing at various doctors' offices an d
Planned Parenthood. In addition ,
several O .R. members were arrested
for violating a temporary order o f
protection when they trespassed o n
Planned Parenthood's private property
the second time .

The ACLU's position is that th e
protesters should be treated lik e
other people arrested on the same
charges for "baser" reasons . Every
arrested person is entitled to repre-
sentation and due process ; bail set
and punishment meted out should b e
no more or less severe than imposed
on those convicted of violating th e
same laws for non-ideological rea-
sons .

The ACLU believes the Firs t
Amendment guarantees us the free-
dom to say what we believe, althoug h
we do not have the freedom to d o
everything we wish. Each one of us ,
regardless of his point of view, has a
right to hold peaceful meetings an d
demonstrations . The ACLU's decision
to take a specific case is made with -
out regard to the unpopularity of the
organization involved. The roster o f
ACLU clients includes, among others ,
communists, trade unionists, the
Ford Motor Company, convicted mur-
derers, Jehovah's Witnesses, both
black and white civil rights activists ,
the Klu Klux Clan, the Nazis, Olive r
North, and children in foster care.

Although the American Civil Liber-
ties Union does not defend all acti-
vists arrested for civil disobedience, i t
clearly defends the Bill of Rights fo r
everyone .

11-2 PM on the Rise %mar Gum maw Gams
107 Wellvn 5t., 5yrewse

130-650 SYRACUSE REAL FOOD COOP
618 Ke„sirgton Rd c> Westco$

TUESDAY, SEPT 1 1
MEET LOCAL ORGANIC GROWERS

BUY p~gc~,►1~ VEGGIES

POTLUCK PICNIC
Barry Park near FOOD CQO.P 7Ay~

1 Chat to -talk. tl' /55 5

Sunday, September 1 6

Rally 1990: Our Vote-Our Choice

Diane T. Ogno, C.S .W.

Counseling
sexual orientatio n

relationships
addictions
adolescents

Consultation
& Training

adolescent issue s
sexuality
addictions

(315) 422-2460

Show your representatives tha t
New York state is pro-choice and wil l
vote pro-choice !

The rally will be held in Clinto n
Square, downtown Syracuse, fro m
noon until 2 pm, rain or shine . Come
join us, bring your family an d
friends, bring posters and banners!

Speakers include State Senato r
Nancy Larraine Hoffman, former NO W
president Karen DeCrow, Doctor Jack
Yoffa, Democratic Congressional can-
didate Peggy Murray, NYS Senat e
candidate for the 47th district Anita
Maxwell, former NYS Assembly mem-
ber Constance Cook, representative s
of the ACLU and members of the
clergy. Non-partisan voter registratio n
will take place . The pro-choice voic e
must be heard in this election year .

For more information contact on e
of the following people :

Kathy McDermott (315) 455-104 1
Nancy Rennie (315) 677-975 8
Rona Rosenbaum (315) 655-491 1
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION COALITION

Greenk Corn~er
Jim Foley i,au

This month's column is brought to
you by the Sierra Club, Iroquoi s
Chapter.

Nature's Way of Recycling

Want some good news for a
change? Come and hear some at the
Saturday, October 27, conference on
Municipal Solid Waste Composting . I t
will be from 10 a .m. until 4 p.m. at
SUNY-ESF (Environmental Science
and Forestry) in Syracuse. Hear how
large-scale composting, along with
other methods of recycling, re-use
and reduction (the "three R's") can
handle most of the trash a com-
munity produces- leaving only a
small residue for landfill and probab-
ly none for incineration . The ' 3 I7' s
save natural resources and ar e
cheaper and less polluting than inci-
nerators or so-called "waste-to-energy "
facilities (which actually result in a
net loss of energy compared to recy-
cling.) If you love to hear about com-
munity activists achieving victories ,
meet one or two women from Ocean
County, New Jersey who were leaders
in turning that county away from a
proposed 1,050 ton per day mass -
burn incinerator toward a plan to
handle the same tonnage through two
or more composting facilities . Also,
hear from composting experts and see
displays from companies who buil d
these facilities . Learn what is happen-
ing throughout the U .S. as well as
closer to home. Share what you
know .

If your cherished cause is environ-
mental protection, I think you wil l
want to promote nature's way of
recycling- composting. If you enjoy
natural beauty, I think you will wan t
to promote methods of solid wast e
management which preserve trees
and other natural resources rather
than burning them. If you are pas-
sionate about animal rights, I thin k
you will want habitats protecte d
rather than destroyed through pollu-
tion from incinerators and deforesta-
tion due to burning paper rather
than recycling it . If you are opposed
to radioactive waste dumps, I thin k
you will appreciate the problems
caused by landfills of toxic ash fro m
incinerators. If you care about the
health of workers, and community

residents, I think you will want to
avoid their exposure to pollutants in
the air, water, soil, and food fro m
incinerators . If you think governmen t
is wasting our money, I think you
will want to know about the cost-
effectiveness of composting compare d
to incineration. If you hunger for

,justice for poor and minority people ,
I think you will want to know tha t
incinerators and other polluting facili-
ties are more likely to be imposed o n
them than on affluent neighborhoods.
If you are especially concerned about
children or the elderly, I think you
will want to know that they are par-
ticularly vulnerable to the ill effects o f
pollution .

In addition to establishing munici-
pal composting facilities, communitie s
should encourage each resident t o
compost as much as possible o f
her/his yard waste and vegetative
food waste . The city of Syracuse and
Cornell Cooperative Extension have a
pilot program whereby 500 resident s
will buy reduced-price composting
receptacles (hopefully made from old
tires) . Instruction in how to compost
will be provided .

But you don't have to wait for a
government program to start com-
posting. Composting can be as fre e
and easy as a heap of leaves in your
yard. You can find out how by
requesting a simple leaflet from Cor-
nell Cooperative Extension, 1050 W.
Genessee St ., Syracuse, New York ,
13204, 424-9485. And you can come
to the September 10 Siera Club meet-
ing for a slide presentation by Terry
Ettinger of Cooperative Extention. See
the calender for details. 0

Linda DeStefano is co-chair of th e
Conservation Committee of the Iroquois
Group of the Sierra Club .

A crisis of the magnitude of the
current Middle East conflict must be
discussed by Greens if they are to be
a global, holistic, and relevan t
movement .

The Capital District (Albany area )
Greens have issued a statement call-
ing on the Bush administration to
avoid a Middle East War, through
diplomatic efforts and changes in
national energy policy . Their press
release appears below .

The Greens strongly support the
right of people to self-determination;
and join in the international condem-
nation of the Iraqi invasion and
occupation of Kuwait . . . We recognize ,
however, that the U.S. [opposition is ]
motivated more out of self-interes t
["our' oil --jf[ than out of respect fo r
[Arab] self-determination .

". . .The U.S. government has been
negligent in not developing an
environmentally sound national
energy policy since the last oil crisis ,
and this failure is a major contri -
buting factor to the present crisis.
Our government needs to adopt a
policy which reduces our reliance
upon fossil suels such as oil an
instead promotes energy conservation
and alternative energy sources such
as solar.

"One would have hoped that the
recent changes in Eastern Europe
would have convinced Bush that the
most significant political changes in
foreign governments do not come a s
the result of battlefield actions . . . A
war with Iraq will not provide a long -
term solution to the present crisis ,
indeed will probably prolong it, and is
not in the interests of American
citizens .

"We need to show internationa l
resolve [the embargo?] to oppose the
invasion of Saudi Arabia and to
secure the withdrwal of Iraqi forces
from Kuwait. Playing a game of
chicken with Iraq however is likely to
result in disastrous consequences . "

Energy is only considered a part of
national security when there is a
crisis . Even so, an investment now in
alternatives to oil would reduce the
U.S. and Iraqi greed for Saudi land,
and thus reduce tensions in the
region. A Green national security
policy could help prevent future
crises of this sort . A

41 .
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Historic March For The Animals
Three members of People for Animal

Rights, Syracuse were among thousands
who marched, learned and lobbied in
Washington for the rights of animals.
Each of the three covers a different as-
pect of the events below.

The March
David Phillips

On June 10, 1990, over 45,000
animal rights activists from all 5 0
States and many countries, some as
distant as Australia, gathered at
elipse south of the White House .

At 10:30 a.m. an interdenomina-
tional religious service began, which
included a blessing of the animals .
Following this were many speakers ,
among them. Alex Pacheco of
P.E.T .A., Neil Barnard of the Phy-
sicians Committee for Responsible
Medicines, and Lawrence Carter ,
Executive Director of the Health Care
Consumer Network . Mr. Carter i s
disabled by cerebral palsy and stated
"I am opposed to animal research to
find a cure for cerebral palsy . "

At 12:30 p.m. the March to the
Capital began. Upon reaching th e
Capital steps, Marchers were greeted
by over 20 speakers and celebrities ,
among them were Cleveland Amory ,
Ingrid Newkirk, Peter Singer, Tom
Regan, and cartoonist Berke
Breathed .

Ms . Newkirk made a particularly
moving speech in which she stated " I
know that times are changing, when
I received a phone call from three
former trappers apologizing for their
past, and a cassette recording of a
song entitled Vegetarian Cowboy' .

Lobbying for
Compassion

Winston Miller

In most movements, there is a
crying need for political action . The
animal rights movement is no excep-
tion. However, on June 10th, when
tens of thousands of animal activist s
converged on the nation's capitol to
demand better treatment for the mos t
hunted, tormented and enslaved
members of our planet - the animal s

the turnout came as a surprise

even to the participants. The next
day, many of us - including thre e
representatives of People for Anima l
Rights - spoke up for animal right s
on Capitol Hill in meetings with sena-
tors, representatives or their aides .

One issue discussed was a bill to
outlaw LD 50 test which condemn s
50% of the approximately 4 millio n
animals it consumes annually to slow
chemically-induced death (and th e
remaining 50% to near-death condi-
tions) . The test is widely viewed as
scientifically antiquated. Test results
within a given species generally vary
by about 144% to 738% from lab to
lab. In addition, variance factors
between non-human LD 50 results
and known human data (from emer-
gency rooms etc . . .) are numbers bet -
ter suited for astronomy than an y
other science . However, special
interests that range from animal
supply companies to specially-trained
biomedical employees have a financial
interest in keeping things as they are .

I can't say as of yet our lobbying
produced a specific tangible result ,
but lobbying is like voting - your vote
usually doesn't change the outcome ,
except in a collective way . I can say ,
that in the past, at least one repre-
sentative has listened to a presenta-
tion, shrugged his shoulders and sai d
"O .K. I can cosponsor this bill" . Of
course, that doesn't happen often . It' s
kind of like gambling - you have to
play for a chance to win. But unlik e
gambling, you almost never lose by
playing!

Animal Rights 10 1
Lou De Santis

Summary of June 10th PETA
sponsored seminar in Washington for
beginning animal rights activities .
First read a good book on the subjec t
of animal rights - Animal Liberatio n
by Peter Singer and Diet for a New
America by John Robbins were em-
phasized . Study the facts and learn
the arguments: approach study as
you did in school . Don't be afraid t o
take a radical abolitionist stance ;
there are enough moderates already.
If your message is too easy, too ac-
ceptable, you're not making peopl e
think. Every time you go to the cas

register you make a statement ; buy
only cruelty-free products . Know the
laws, most importantly the Anima l
Welfare Act . Visit your local anima l
shelters often to monitor how the
animals are being cared for . Don't le t
the sadness you feel for the animal s
cause you to avoid exposure o r
abuse. That approach will not serve
you well as an advocate for animal
rights . Learn to work with the media-
approach as a friend in a professiona l
manner. Remember that no govern-
ment regulations can force the medi a
to do anything; the media doesn' t
have to be fair and it always has the
last word . Learn how to table ; good
displays are essential . Good leaflet is
always short, small, has a picture
and will explain what can be done .
Dress well and exude cheerfulness
and confidence . If you're demonstrat-
ing make effective signs and, if pos-
sible, use costumes, props and stree t
theatre . Demonstrations should hav e
a good visual impact. Know you r
local representatives ; support thos e
candidates who are helping ou r
causes . Let them know who you are ;
they are not completely inaccessible .
Finally, try to make animal right s
part of your daily life, not intrusion
or a hobby . 41

'Whereas it is self-evident ' That we share
the earth with other creatures, great an d
small, That many of these animals experience
pleasure and pain; 'That these animals deserve
our just treatment ; and That these animals ar
unable to spear for themselves ;

'We do therefore declare that these animals
HAVE THE RIGHT to live free from human

erlaitation, whether in the name of science
or sport, exhibition or service; food or fashion ;
HAVE TOE RIGHT to live in harmony

with their nature rather than according to
human desires; and
HAVE THE RIGHT to live on a healthy

planet .
'This Declaration of the Rights of Animals ,

adopted and proclaimed on this, the Tenth day
dune, 1990, in Washington, D.C.



Poetry

WORMWOOD
Michael Stiles

The third angel blew his trumpet, and a great star
fell from heaven, blazing like a torch, and it fell o n
a third of the rivers and on the fountains of water.
The name of the star is Wormwood . A third of the
waters became wormwood, and many men died o f
the water, because it was made bitter. '

Revelation 8: 10-1 1

I. Party

And then there are those times
When I inadvertently find all the rage .
This is the time of the party
the time when passion comes off the leas h
the time of argument and laughte r
the time for display
This is the time I can donate to exces s
then I can spin off the fluff
that gathers like cotton cand y
tround the nucleus of my min d
This is the time whe n
I can finally collapse
into the laundry pil e
of my carcas s
I can pass out
near a blaring stereo speake r
And complai n
that there is too muc h
music in the room .

II. Dream

In this hour the order of my thought s
turns ghostly and signs off its chain s
That old, familiar spinning sensatio n
turns musical.
It measures me with the time signatur e
used by the world as it spins .

The world spins ; I do not .
My vantage point is at
a thousand mile s
above the atmosphere
I am the insubstantial offspring
of the spinning, singing
calliope beneath me .
My world spins ; I do not .
My world spins, perhaps it dreams .
I am the microcosmic melody
made in the dream of a
spinning blue watery womb .
This must be the birthplace of dream s
where I can be spun off
like cotton cand y
from the nudeus of the world's min d

I can hear the dream s
of those who would find it pleasant
not to bum upon re-entry
into the sky .
But this sky is a stage
for the bright flar e
That accompanies the thirst for sensation ,
a thirst that grows unbearable
for the spectators
of a drama of poisons and sparks.
Give me the grog of nightmare
that I might relinquish the memory
of this end of sky,
this sky is a ceilin g
to mere sonic booms .

III. City of Wormwoo d

I fall starry-eyed onto a goat trai l
that makes a seam across the low hills
surrounding the City of Wormwood .

Everywhere: Wormwood .
Sprinkled on the lawns : Wormwood .
Attatched to all the buildings : Wormwood .
In the sarcophagus around reactor number four :
Wormwood .
In each and every playground ride : Wormwood .
In the cattle and the crops : Wormwood .
In the food and even in the damn beer :
Wormwood .
There is no drink more bitter
than a grog of low wormwood .

There are no longer any citizen s
in the City of Wormwoo d
The city is simply too dirty
with wormwood .
The city is empty, except of cours e
for the janitors left behind
to clean out the Wormwood .

For the benefit of the janitors,
a loudspeaker whines
on a post in the mud .
To get away from the wormwood outside ,
the janitors go to their small roo m
and drink wormwood gro g
a thing they must do
for most of the hours
of the day and night .

The commandant of the janitor s
relies on the stares of his buddie s
to keep him out of a place in his mind
from where he can't leave the room .
Although well over the ninety minutes
allowed for a lifetime's exposur e
to wormwood ,
his duty is marches him past me
as I watch .
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I can hear his dreams ,
dreams he has a lot of lately .
He dreams of the police enforcing
a warrant, and they force hi m
to make love to a cactus.
I can only run away from his dream s
in a trail of shrieks ,
with flowers from vast and arid place s
blooming in the rain that pelts
the nucleus of my mind .

IV. City of the Dead

Conterminous and contemporary
with the City of Wormwodd
is the City of the Dead .
I run among the throng
of the variously rotted and forgotte n
leather vessels of the dead .
It is not these dead
who come from the earth
that defile the earth .
They are only the apparitions
that poke thru the tear
in the veil on the earth ,
the renditions of that which split s
the nucleus of the mind
and wraps the dead around
the attention of the living .
These dead are the legac y
of the living upon this land ,
these dead who huddle in the marketplace ,
these unmistakably dead
with misty eyesockets
those eyes where the river of dream s
runs into stagnant pools
where no living face
can be reflected .
The city is dead, except of cours e
for the old woman who remained behin d
the passage of soldiers

and of the men with their megaphones .
Her memories of her beloved lan d
and the way it once was
sound like a concertina.

Her dreams are loud now ,
I see a friendless sky
that plays her on the stage
encompassed by the window of her room .
Her story is her childhood in the woods .
The winter retreats beneath
the blows of the hardwood sapling staff
that is the arrival of spring .
The old woman is a young woman
who wakes up under a flock of starlings ,
with the sun and the win d
a backdrop against jasmine .
This dream of the young
becomes an old woma n
whose sun and wind
are a backdrop against wormwood .

She sees me in her room .

The only surprise that she present s
is the lowering of her soupspoon .

All she asks is
why is it that I had to bring
all these dead people in with me.
At her words ,
the neverending company of the dead
no longer recognize m e
as one of their own .
I start to fad e
into my inappropriateness,
my sensation becoming that
of a summer breeze in tall grass ,
my visibility relinquishing
to the son g
of a cricket ,
and, appearing in my hand,

there is a spray of jasmin e
that violates the legacy on this land .
I place the sudden jasmine on her table,
and the rest of me
that nothing can ever hav e
vanishes.

V. Hangover

As a passive participan t
of the part of m e
that meant me to be,
I can wake up stabbe d
by the first morning light .

The old familiar distance
falls between me and my dream s
of being a satellite ,
of being a treading ground for goats ,
of being the essence of a bitter tast e
that I can't identify upon awakening .

This is the shock of a new day
that hitches my breat h
to skipping half-heartbeats .
This is the irresistible pai n
that will insist on making a difference
in the way I listen .
When there comes a lapse in this pai n
Ill be waiting ,
awake with desperation
on a falling star
and on the need of someon e
to spin a dream .

— Dedicated to the people of Chernoby l

Michael lives in Syracuse and can be found
reading his poetry at Tea Here Now, the new
coffeehouse on 122 Trinity Place off Westocot t
(behind Boom Babies), on Sundays at 8 pm.

316 Waverly Avenue
(Watson Theatre Complex )

443-245 0

Includes us e
of our new

Amiga 2000
computer.
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IWW cont'd from pg 5

were threatened with importation o f
30,000 southern black scabs, and th e
IWW newspapers replied :

The IWW has some good Negro
organizers, just itching for a chance
of this kind. Thirty thousand Negroes
will come and 30,000 IWWs will go
back.

Lessons
The history of the IWW shows it to

be a movement ahead of its time . Its
premises and practices are still van -
guard concepts . Its demise also hold s
lessons for us. Internal political rifts
weakened the union, culminating
with the rise of the Communist Party
USA (CPUSA) following close on th e
heels of the Russian Revolution . With
far different organizational structure
but very similar goals, CPUSA won
the allegiance of many Wobblies .

But the precipitating factor in the
destruction of the IWW was the newly '
formed FBI. The US entry into WW I
gave the government its excuse to
destroy the IWW, which opposed the
draft . The war fervor gave it the poli-
tical climate to allow it . In September
1917, Department of Justice agent s
raided 48 IWW halls across the coun-
try and later in the month arreste d
165 Wobbly leaders for conspiracy to
hinder the draft, encourage desertio n
and intimidate workers in labor dis-
putes . A mass trial of 101 in Chicago
in 1918 found them all guilty (many
others, tried separately, were freed) .
They were sentenced to jail, fine d
$2,500,000, and the IWW, broke an d
leaderless, was shattered . Later sedi-
tion laws passed in 38 states and th e
1920 Palmer Raids, aimed at alie n
radicals of every stripe, cleaned u p
what remained of the IWW. Your tax
dollars at work; it would not be last
time a federal sweep dismantled a
too-powerful radical movement .

Labor and the left merged beauti-
fully in the syndicalist IWW. The
ideal of a worker-controlled economy
enabled concepts like solidarity,
direct action, and the general strike
to be realized . 1WW leaders such as
Big Bill Haywood, Elizabeth Gurle y
Flynn and Joe Hill are still househol d
names . Reformist labor unions
without a socialist perspective have
instituted a labor bureaucracy much
like that of management, and offer
little to those opposing established
power. Old-time Wobblies would no t
be surprised .

The IWW still exists, albeit in corn-

paratively marginal form . Redwood
Summer activists Judi Bari and Dar-
ryl Cherney are Wobblies as well as
Earth Firstlers . A bomb went off in
their car as they were driving, almost
killing both and, instead of lookin g
for who did it the police accuse d
them of transporting it, demonstrat-
ing that the forces of repression neve r
died. The newspaper Industria l
Worker (once daily, now a monthly)
can be obtained for $10/yr from th e
IWW at 3435 N. Sheffield, Suite 202 ,
Chicago, IL 60657; copies of th e
indispensable little red songbook (i n
its 35th incarnation) are $5 . The
1980 film 'The Wobblies" led to the
book Solidarity Forever: An Oral His-
tory of the IWW by Bird, Georgakas
and Shaffer, a lively account to whic h
this article is indebted (available at
the Front Room Bookstore) .

In the words of IWW organize r
Joseph Ettor:

If the workers of the world want to win ,
all they have to do is recognize their own
solidarity . They have nothing to do but
fold their arms and the world will stop . The
workers are more powerful with their hand s
in their pockets than all the property of
the capitalists . P.~r,
Shelagh is a member of the PNL editorial
committee and knows all the words to
"Union Maid . "

JVP cont'd from pg 1 1

ED : Good question . Clearly Centra l
New Yorkers are much more know-
ledgeable and concerned about E l
Salvador than they are about Sri
Lanka . El Salvador is right in ou r
backyard, whereas Sri Lanka is very
far away. Also, the U .S. governmen t
-and therefore U .S. taxpayers -- have
been far more responsible for war i n
El Salvador than in Sri Lanka .
Though we may be more involved i n
Sri Lanka than it appears .

My focus isn't so much Sri Lank a
itself. I'd probably go anywhere PB I
had a team and where I could be
useful . The protective accompanimen t
that PBI does could be used muc h
more around the world if only the
idea can catch on . It helps open up
space for human rights work and
democratic expression .

SPC : Any words for PNL readers wh o
might have an interest in joining a
PBI team?

ED : You have to be fluent in Span-
ish to work with PBI in Guatemala or
El Salvador, but in Sri Lanka yo u
can get by with just English. PB I
volunteers live fairly simply -- at least

by North American standards. And
there's no salary, only room an d
board . Volunteers pay their own air -
fare to and from. PBI is very much a
shoestring operation .

SPC : What about risk? Accompany-
ing walking targets must get kind of
dicey . . .

ED : There is some risk . Though no
PBI volunteer has been killed . In El
Salvador some PBI volunteers were
detained and expelled from the coun-
try last November. About a year ago
in Guatemala three volunteers were
knifed by thugs on the street jus t
outside the PBI house . In anothe r
incident grenades were thrown at th e
PBI house .

But this needs to be put in per-
spective . PBI accompanies people wh o
are at far greater risk than we are .
And many of them will still be takin g
risks long after their white-skinne d
escorts have returned to the safety o f
the U.S., or whichever country they
come from.

Another thing . Military people an d
the death squads take risks . Unless
our side does likewise, peace an d
justice won't have a chance . 0 %

For more information about oversea s
work with PBI, contact PBI Interna-
tional Office, Woolman Hill, Keets Rd,
Deerfield MA 01342 . Phone (413) 773 -
9738 .

Ed is a former SPC staffperson and PN L
editorial committee member.

Dr. Howard S . Walsdorf
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In January 1986, SPC Press
started printing Broadside Magazine
with

	

its' wonderful mix of politics ,
music, graphics

	

and humor .
Founded with her husband Gordon
Friesen in

	

1962,

	

Broadside was a
national publication for topical musi c
and showcasing talents such as Pete
Seeger, Phil Ochs, Bob Dylan and
Tom Paxton . Hot off our own pres s
(in the tradition of Broadside
Magazine) we proudly present co -
founder Sis Cunningham's historica l
chronicle and creative effort .

Paul Pearce
Get your copy at the Front Room

Bookstore or order directly from . . .
Sis Cunningha m
%Frelsen, Apt 4D
215 West 98th St.

New York, NY 1002 5

Book Review

Red Dust & Broadsides
A Piece of People's History i n
Songs, Poems & Prose
by Sis Cunningham

Reviewed by Ron Ehrenreic h

Folk music and radical activis m
have been intertwined since before
the days of Joe Hill, the legendary
Wobbly balladeer . Red Dust &
Broadsides represents the best in the
tradition of radical folk music . Its
songs and poems span decades of
social struggle from the "Red Dust"
days of the Great Depression to
present day foibles of leveraged buy-
outs and the HUD scandal .

Sis Cunningham is the kind of
person who makes social change

happen and spreads the culture o f
activism to others . She is truly a
"national treasure" of the movement
and the folk music scene.
Cunningham is a strong-minded and
vocal activist . Together with her
companion Gordon Friesen, Si s
publishes Broadside, a magazine o f
topical folk music founded in 1962 .

Red Dust & Broadsides is a
collection of over fifty songs, most of
them written by Sis Cunningham .
The songs are enjoyable celebration s
of solidarity, condemnations of
exploitation, and revelations of folly .
The lyrics reveal a level-headed ,
class-conscious perspective -- rich in
spirit and dedicated to a radical
reconstruction of our world. The
songs are interspersed with poems
and some prose, mostly thought-
provoking pieces such a s
Cunningham's 1976 poem "In Favor
of Thinking" or Phil Ochs' '63 essay
'The Need for Topical Music" . The
songbook is illustrated with origina l
artwork .

A sample of titles -- 'The Safety
Net", 'The Garbage Barge", "When W e
Know the Land's Our Own", "Anthem
for the Space Age", "No More Store
Bought Teeth" and "Debs' Credo" - -
shows the diversity of topics
addressed in song .

Ron Ehrenreich enjoys political lyrics an d
is a fellow traveller of the Philadelphia
	Folksong Society.

Army
continued from page ti

refugees must be given free move-
ment and identity documents as
required by law.

The second part of the documen t
deals with international verificatio n
by a verification mission under U N
guidance . Unfortunately, the mission
will not begin its monitoring unti l
after a cease fire is established .
Although the agreement is to take
effect immediately there is no pres-
sure for the Salvadoran government
to abide until the monitoring team is
set up .

Reaction to the agreement by the
FMLN was mixed . They felt it con-
tained some important points, specifi-
cally provisions stopping night time
captures (directed at the death
squads) and the rights it gives to
refugees repatriating their villages
who have been systematically harass-
ed, bombed, and repressed by the
armed forces and death squads .

Reaction to the agreement by the '
popular organizations was met wit h
doubt and little happiness . Mario
Espinoza of the Democratic Peasan t
League, said the agreement contain s
"nothing new, since the constitutio n
and international treaties already
supposedly guarantee the same
rights." Just hours after the agree-
ment was signed two members of th e
Social Christian Popular Movemen t
were picked up by soldiers . People
there, as well as the FMLN, want th e
UN team to begin its work immed-
iately.

The army's reactions to the accord
is best summed up by Col . Ponce
who feels that it will hurt army mor-
ale. and hamper intelligence efforts . 1
He was especially concerned with
prevention of nighttime capture and
use of arrest warrants .

The FMLN is committed to pursu-
ing negotiations as the only hope to
end the war. This may include fur-
ther military offensives like last
November's to force the governmen t
to take the talks seriously. As it
stands, the Salvadoran governmen t
remains recalcitrant and unmoving in
its positions and it will have to
change if true justice is to be had in
that society .

New Evidence in Jesuit Killings

President Alfredo Cristiani has
admitted that he sanctioned the
search of Central American University
three days before the six Jesuits were
assassinated there. The same soldiers
who carried out the search later
killed the Jesuits . The Jesuit Provin-
cial for Central America, Jose Maria
Tojeira stated, "For me, it was not a
search but a reconnaissance . "

U.S. Congress Votes Coming Up

In May the House of Representa-
tives voted 250-163 on the 199 1
Foreign Aid Authorization Bill to with -
hold 50% of El Salvador's military ai d
to encourage the negotiation process .
The amendment was later included i n
the 1991 Foreign Aid Appropriatione
bill .

In the Senate, Senators Dodd and
Leahy have introduce their own bill
calling for 50% cut in military aid
and providing incentives for the nego-
tiation process to continue. The bil l
process should be gaining steam i n
September and your congresspeople
need to hear from you at this time .
Senator D'Amato (R-NY) is considere d
a swing vote .
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Show cont'd from pg 4

of greater Iraq, according to Ottoman
Empire borders . Kassem never
pressed Iraq's claim further due to
British threats of military interven-
tion, and in 1963 Iraq officially recog-
nized Kuwait's independence .

Saddam Hussein ?

So who is this "madman" who has
invaded Kuwait and threatens th e
fragile peace in the Middle East? Sad -
dam Hussein grew up during a time
of revolution and independence in a
home surrounded by socialist Baat h
(literally means rebirth of Arab spirit )
party members .

The Baath party was formed by
two Syrian schoolteachers with the
slogan "Unity, Freedom, and Social -
ism" in the mid 1940's . The Baath
first took a foothold during Iraq' s
1958 revolution, with the help of
Saddam Hussein's uncle Ahmad Has-
san Bakr. Members of Iraq's military .
held a minority in the Baath Party ,
but in 1964, Baath members of th e
Islamic Shiite sect were routed out o f
the party leadership and Bakr turne d
to his young 27 year old nephew ,
Saddam Hussein, to fill the gap .

When Bakr's Baath party over
threw -the Iraqi government in 1968 ,
following the tide of anti-Western
sentiment over the Israeli victory i n
the Six-Day war, Saddam Hussei n
quickly rose to the number two posi-
tion in the new Baath government .
Hussein's official post was internal
security minister and under his direct
command hundreds of political oppo-
nents were publicly hanged .

President Bakr resigned in 1979
and Saddam Hussein wasted no tim e
in eliminating any further oppositio n
under the guise of anti-Iraqi acti-
vities . Hussein was no stranger to
foreign affairs since for some tim e
true power in Iraq had rested in hi s
hands .

Saddam Hussein's revolutionary
ideas of Arab socialism and unity
were always strong, but with the
advent of the Iran/Iraq war Hussein
turned into more of a pragmatist .
Working closely with Arabia, Egypt ,
Kuwait, and both the U .S. and USSR,
Hussein began resembling more of a
moderate Arab leader. He proposed
stabilizing actions that would aid in
Arab League support of his war ef-
fort, but never forgot his revolu-
tionary aims .

In 1988 with the Iran/Iraq cease-
fire, Hussein returned to his Baathist

ideology. Except that by this tim e
most military powers (US, USSR ,
France, China) and Arab oil money
had built Hussein a military forc e
that helped him on the road of pan -
Arabism and on the way assuming
the mantle of Nasser .

Kuwait's Billions

Certainly the loss of Kuwait is a
devastating blow to all Kuwaitis and
it is unclear whether or not thei r
nation and oil rich resources can be
reclaimed, but what will become of
the billions of dollars in foreign in -
vestment by Kuwait?

According to Business Week, "Ku -
wait has built up a huge blue chi p
portfolio . The National Bank of Ku -
wait estimates it cost nearly $10 0
billion when purchased . But since
many of the assets were bought at
low prices years ago, the portfolio
may now be worth upwards of 200
billion dollars . "

Since the Kuwaiti investments
were not owned by individuals, bu t
controlled by the al Sabah family it is
not sure where the billions of dollars
of assets frozen in the US, Britain ,
and Germany will end up, or i n
whose pockets .

Oil, the Saudis, and OPE C

Oil has always been the mai n
source of income and dispute in the
Middle East in this century. Inequity
has always been a reality. Now only
four of the eighteen Arab countries
hold the majority of the oil and its
wealth .

With the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait,
Iraq has become the country with the
second largest oil reserves (21%), jus t
behind Saudi Arabia (25%). Since the
Iraqi oil will never reach the
international market due to the em-
bargo, most of the new crude oil will
have to come from Saudi Arabia ,
OPEC's leading exporter.

In past oil "crises," the Saudis
along with other OPEC members have
had their oil production rise from 2 7
million barrels a day in 1972 to an
all time high of 31 .3 million barrels
in 1977, only returning to previous
levels of production in 1980 . Profits
from the OPEC dumping were les s
than before 1972, but never fell so
far as to inhibit billions of dollars in
profits .

While during the same period US
oil production declined over 10% and
the US rate of consumption of OPE C
oil grew alarmingly from 12.6% in
1972 to an all time high of 33 .6% in

1977, not returning to previous im-
port levels until 1983. What is dif-
ferent between this crisis and the
1973 crisis is that the US accepte d
both Iraqi and Kuwaiti oil . With those
sources eliminated and because of
the variants in oil qualities from ex -
porting countries, more reliance on
US imports of Saudi oil will take
place.

So why is it in US interests to
carry out an oil embargo on Iraq tha t
will only make the US economy go
into a recession and increase Saudi
oil profits tremendously, losing US
jobs, US lives, and US solvency?

Gulf Occupation

If violent conflict breaks out alon g
the Saudi/Kuwait border then the
end result would be more horrifi c
than any defense department war
fighting scenario . More likely to hap-.
pen, though, is a compromise settle-
ment between Iraq and the U S
backed international force. Iraq would
withdraw from Kuwait, but would
retain control over the disputed
islands Bubiyan and AI Warbah near
the Iraqi port of Umm Qasr, and a
provincial government would be set
up in Kuwait in place of 'the
dethroned al-Sabah monarchy .

Yet what ramifications will the U S
leadership in the gulf have on both
the US and the Middle East? Pres-
ently, the US military is spending
millions of dollars a day in Saudi
Arabia, and is field testing its high
tech weapons like the Stealth bomb-
er. The increased security threat will
most likely cause an increase in the
size of the present military budget,
and politically Bush will appear of as
the hero of the great Iraqi threat,
effectively overshadowing all of his
previous headaches, like the S&L
crisis, the budget deficit, and th e
drug war.

.if a prolonged war is ahead for th e
US in the Middle East, there will cer-
tainly be no clear victor, since in th e
Middle East everyone always loses ,
except the warmongers and the
martyrs . 4
Cletus is now back on the PNL commit -
tee after a break of a few years .
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UNCLASSIFIEDS
ROOM OPEN in Salt Springs house for responsible adul t
who respects other people . Reasonable rent . Workin g
person preferred, but grad student OK. Live with 2
people. Call 445-9232 in the evening .

LEARN to play frisbee! Fancy throws, catches, nail delay
and tapping tricks taught. Join in and even show off a t
the beaches and parks! Juggling lessons too . Beginners
especially welcome. Results guaranteed in the firs t
session - really! Call Jim at 426-9961 anytime.

ROOM for rent to responsible female . September - June .
Furnished, newly painted . Share home with woman and
child, cat and dog. Non-smoker, no drugs please . Prefer
older grad student or working woman . Commuters
welcome. Quiet street, near S .U . 422-2615.

FREE HEALTH CHECKUP FOR WOMEN: Do you or
someone you care about keep putting off that yearly
check-up? Women's Health Outreach may be the
program for you. A Nurse Practioner gives you a general
physical exam, including a pelvic exam and a Pa p
Smear . Public Health Nurses screen for diabetes ,
hpertension, and anemia . They also offer a variety of
health information and education . Women's Health
Outreach conducts two clinics a week at the civic cente r
and several other clinics throughout the areas o f
Onondaga County . For further information on the sites
available to you in Onondaga County, and an
appointment, please call 435-3653 .

SUPPORT the lame, blind, and old . Support snowplowin g
sidewalks, City Hall, September 4 . Contact Austi n
Paulnack, Pedestrian Rights! 478-0524 .

JOIN Syracuse C-Span . Make news from Syracuse City
Council . Trainees needed. Contact Austin Paulnack, 478-
0524 .

BROKE ACTIVIST NEEDS PAID WORK! I can help wit h
short term or one time projects : clerical work, mailings ,
data entry, collating, some yard work or painting, house
sitting, pet care, etc . Good communications skills, word
processing, administrative and organizing experience .
Almost no job is too small! Will consider barter or
exchange (any ideas for earning a more permanent
livable wage responsibly would be greatly appreciated) .
Call Radell at 469-1707 eve or 475-1 170 or 425-768 0
days .

(Unclassified listings should be typed or printed an d
mailed to PNL Unclassifieds, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse
NY 13203. You may also call in your ad by phoning 1 -
315-472-5478. Ads are free and run for one month o r
longer if desired and space allows . Donations are
accepted and appreciated!)

READ MY LIPS-
an

environ-
mentalist
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SUN

	

MON TU.ES WED THURS FRI

	

SAT

September EVERY TUES. Meditation at
Slocum House 45 min sessions
st 7 :15am, 12 :15pm, 5 :15pm,
7 :15pm . Call Sr. Patricia Berge n
475-2811 for more info .

1st TUES . Open Worksho p
Series for Writers. Erwi n
Methodist Church Bldg . 7p m
Angela or Annette 472-0400

~~

\ ?'—

EVERY THURS . AIDS Task
Force bereavement G p 7p m
627

	

Genesee

	

30475-
EVERYEVERY THURS : Centra l tral
American Vigi17 :30am,
Fed .bIdg .
EVERY THURS . Meditatio n
Circle at Tea Here Now 7pm
EVERY 1st and 3rd THUR.

9/1 5
painting party ! party!

Han d
All

Theatre bu s
welcom e

419 Seeley Rd . Syr . 446-812 7
for time .

Gay Mess Support Group, at

1

	

r

F

	

,I

~
International Day

of War Tax Resistanc e
~fJn

	

(7) (GLAS) 7 :30pm ECOH

	

'_ Grace Epis .7 :30pm 471-661 8

2

"Shades of Summer Walk" at
Baltimore Woods . Marcellu s
2pm 673-1350 donatio n

EVERY SUN : Metropolitan
Community Church Worshi p
service, 6pm, Grace Episcopa l
Church, 471-6618

3
Syracuse Real Food
Coop Council meets, 7p m

EVERY MON. Bluegrass
workshop at Tea Here Now, 122
Trinity Place 8pm Open mike .
Free

Labor Day

4 SANE/FREEZE monthly w.
program at May Memoria l
7 :30pm 478-744 2

Common Council Mtg . on Fai r
Practices Ordinance, Commo n
Council Chambers, 3rd floor,
City Hal 7p m
Syr. Common Council mtg . on
county trash rules & sidewalk
snowplowing . City Hall . Open t o
all . 6 :30

5
Beginning Rehearsal for New
Open Hand Theatre Production
.circus Minimus" at Plymout h
Church 7:30pm 476-0466

EVERY WED. Alliance meet s
at ECOH 6pm 475-4120

6
Gay and Lesbian Community
Potludk & Information Sharing at
ECOH, sponsored by GLA S
7pm 422-573 2

EVERY THURS : SPC Voluntee r
Night, 7-9pm, Lots of fun ,
472-5478 for info .

EVERY FRI . Act -U p
7

	

ECOH 7 :30p m
'

EVERY FRI. Folkmusic,7pm Ti m
Harrison at Tea Here No w

EVERY FRI. Country Dancin g
8-10pm, Grace Epis . Ch . $3

8
Potluck Supper & Square Danc e
New Environment Assoc . at Ma y
Memorial Unitarian Society 7pm
446-4734

9/8-9/9 Annual Golden Harves t
at Beaver Lake Nature w/crafts ,
food, music 638-251 9

9 10

	

PAR mtg . 7pm Call Linda 11 1 2 13 14 1 5
475-0062 or Nora 492-0459 9/14-9/15 Mother & Daughter Canoe-a-thon for March of

EVERY SUN. Poetry reading at for place 7pm EVERY TUES. Lesbian & NOW CNY chapter general mtg .1663 1st Attempted Slave Revolt Retreat at Dimes CEDAR BAY PICNI C
Tea Here Now, 122 Trinity PI . Gay Youth mtgs . 6-9pm at Marine Midland Bank 360 S . in N. America Camp Barton

$25-$75 sliding fee per family AREA IN DEWITT 8am Kare n
Open mike. Free ~+ Warren St . 7 :30pm 455-7866 (Gloucester County, Virginia )

SANE/FREEZE board mtg . at
includes meals and overnigh t
6pm. Scholarships available

455-2451 Call for sponso r
sheets

EVERY SUN.pecnle's 6Q
Sierra Club Monthly Mtg . 7 :30
"Composting in Your Backyard 8

Church, 7 :30p mMay Memoria l
3800 E. Genesee St . 478-7442

Planned Parenthood 273-1526
22

Minutes Cooke Cable Ch . in the Community' Illick Hall,
1973 U .S. participates in

overthrow of democratically Moving? Please save us 30c 1971 Attica Prison Uprising AIDS Service Providers Group Art Aucion to benefit Alternative
7, 8pm 472-5478 ESF Campus, Syr. 471-6069 elected Allende govt Chile and let us know before hand . ends W/ death of 37 prisoners mtg . topic- 14+ programs o f

volunteer Center 12 :15-1 :15pm
Efforts Center st Syr . Stage, 4pm
free admission 475-1544 o r

16 Father & Son Retreat at 17 1 8 1 9 20 627 W . Genesee St . 475-2430 682-7294
Camp Barton $15-$50 all welcome Parent-Child Workshop 1 da y

(Self-assessed Syracuse Real Food Coo p
Council meets, 7pm

Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary
Mtg. at May Memorial 7pm 3800 ; .

	

'"%I
group sIf

	

listed change regular retreat Comrnonland Communityy
sliding fee) Planned Parenthood ~ . .' . mtgtimes or places, please let Recreation Building, Planne d

CNY Coalition for Choice "Rally
Onondaga Earth Firstl mtg . call
Andy 472-5478 for place .

q
lt, J us know . 21 Parenthood 273-1526 9arn-4p m

1990: Our Vote-Our Choice" r . .~+. Potluck & Discussion for women Arise 5th Annual Cabare t
2pm Bring posters, banners, EVERY THURS. AIDS survivors incest /all women Fundraiser at Drumlins song .
family, friends. Clinton Square, EVERY MON . ACT-UP Mtg . EVERY TUES . Lesbian & Support Grp . 7pm AIDS Task welcome call 607-749-2938 for dance, fun, refreshments, sig n
downtown, Syr . Kathy 455-1041 7 :30pm 515 W . Onondaga St .

475-1544
Gay Youth Program Suppor t
Group 6-9pm call 422-9741

Force of CNY 627 W .
Genessee St . 475-2430

time and place language interpreted . Tickets
$35 472-3171 for reservation s

orr
. Napcv 677-9758

?
EVE

	

SUN. South Africa Now,

7pm C all L i24
4 75-006 2,Nor a 49 2n-0459

EVERY TUES. Y

	

Class25 78 30pm Women s aInfo $3
EVERY TUES. New Environ .

26
Rainbow Coalition 27th C .D . .

27 3~N Lv Mal
ando od

P

aotalL 2v

28
29

r
Bernard Bragg-

deaCurtailnAud .mime

	

9
weekly news from South Africa EVERY MON : ARISE Men's Assoc . Meditation 7 :30-8pm mtg. Flows Memorial Church Come help us get r t. outl Galleries Library, free but must
5pm WCNY Channel 24 . Group, 2-3 :30pm, 472-3171 475-4188 1110 State St . 472-4331 472-5478 reserve 2pm call Vicki 448-466 4

Autumn Equinox Professional Workshop "Alcohol EVERY TUES. Meeting with EVERY THURS. Meditation or 448-461 9
& Substance Abuse in the Deaf those infected with HIV/AIDS Tea

	

Now,Circle at

	

Here

	

122 American Indian Day Deaf Teen Social w/ volleyball &
EVERY SUN : Support Group for Community" at Liverpool Library . AIDS Task Force of CNY Trinity PI . 7 :30pm $5 per Onondaga Historical Assoc . record hop at Holy Family
people with Ps col

	

ical labels ,P

	

P

	

y

	

o9 310 Tulip St. $5, must register by Rainbow Coalition 27th C .D . sessionsession Museum volunteer recruitment Church Aud. Chapel Dr.
Alliance 3-5pm Plymouth 9/20 w/CNYAHI, 616 S . Salina mtg ./Hopps Memorial Church A,

	

._.A..

	

, Death Penalty Vigil, noon day "OHA" slide show, tour, 7prr-1lpm call Mattie TDD
Congreational Church St . 7pm 110 S . Sate St . 472-4331 Columbus Circle 475-4822 refreshments t 1-12 :30pm 451-5653

War in the Middle East ?
• Public Forum •

What's Happening in the Gulf?
Monday, September 10, 7:30 pm

With :

	

Imad Wajeeh, PhD (born & raised in Baghdad, Iraq)

	

Assoc . Dir. of Institute Research at Osweg o
Professor Don Peretz, SUNY Binghampton, Middle East Studies, author of a recent book on the Intifadah
Place: Church Center 3049 E Genesee (across from Nottingham H .S . )

Upstate Greens Conference
Sat. Sept. 8 - Troy, NY

Greens, RR 1, Box 1024
Poestenkill NY 12140

518 283-651 2
(party Friday Night - Write/call for details)
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